OWNER'S MANUAL

Introduction

Thank you for purchasing the DCP Productions "Studio Drums" library for
the Yamaha Motif XF synthesizer workstation. This library utilizes over
235 MB megabytes of new samples, therefore you will need a 512MB
flashboard installed in your XF in order to use it. 2 GB of flash memory
(two 1 GB flashboards) is recommended so you can install other libraries.
"Studio Drums" was conceived to answer many requests for a more
comprehensive library of drums for the Motif XF. It features 32 new User
Kits and 50 new drum arpeggios (including brush kit, alternative rock,
metal, surf-rock, shuffle and reggae/ska arpeggios). Kits include brush
kits, ambient and room kits, hard rock and heavy metal kits, funk
drumsets, jazz kit ,special effects kits, even a "vintage 70's style" kit of
drums recorded with towels placed over the heads! The library contains
almost 110 MB of stereo cymbals and gongs, including rolls, crashes, bell,
ride, brush and shank hits, as well as splash and rivet cymbals. Finally,
there is an assortment of percussion sounds included, such as stereo and
mono hand claps, fingersnaps, tambourine hits, shakes, and rolls, cymbal
stand and hoop rim hits, and “kitchen” percussion such as struck plates,
saucers, and forks and knives.
The kits and arpeggios load automatically as an ALL file. A separate file of
the 50 drum arpeggios is included for backup purposes or cases where
you want to build a library of kits from different sources and wish to
include the user arps.
The sampling and programming for "Studio Drums" was done by Dave
Polich, who has been a longtime sound programmer for Yamaha, Korg,
Dave Smith Instruments, Native Instruments, Roland and other
manufacturers.

HOW TO LOAD THE SOUNDS

WARNING – BACK UP YOUR DATA
FIRST
BEFORE YOU LOAD “STUDIO DRUMS”, MAKE SURE YOU HAVE BACKED
UP (SAVED) ANY DATA IN YOUR PRODUCT THAT YOU MAY WANT TO
KEEP.
YOU CAN SAVE YOUR DATA IN A VARIETY OF FORMATS ONTO A USB
STORAGE DEVICE, OR AS AN EDITOR FILE VIA USB. CONSULT YOUR
PRODUCT’S OWNER MANUAL FOR DETAILS ON SAVING/BACKING UP
YOUR IMPORTANT DATA SUCH AS SOUNDS, BEATS, SEQUENCES OR
SONGS.

FROM THE DOWNLOADED ZIP FILE TO USB DEVICE (JUMP
DRIVE or FLASH DRIVE) 1. Insert your USB device into your computer’s available USB slot.
Its icon should appear on your desktop.
2. If it isn’t already open, navigate to the “STUDIO DRUMS XF”
folder and double-click on it to open it.
3. Navigate to the folder called “Studio Drums XF Sounds” and
double-click to open it.
4. Copy the file called “Studio Drums XF.n2.X3A” to your USB
device’s icon (by either dragging the file directly to the icon, or
going to your file menu and choosing “Copy” and “To” and
selecting the USB device as your destination).
5. When the file has copied completely to your USB device,
properly eject the USB device and insert it in the slot labeled

6.
7.
8.

9.

“TO DEVICE” on the rear panel of your Motif XF. You will see a
screen message that says “Connecting to USB device…”.
Press the FILE button on the front panel of the Motif XF. You
should see the field next to “Type” highlighted and it should be
set to “all”.
Press the cursor up button once, then use the INC/YES button
to select the file name “Studio Drums XF.n2.X3A” The name
should highlight.
Press the right cursor button once, so the “Type” field is
highlighted again, then press the right cursor button again to
move to and highlight the field next to “Load USR”. Use either
the INC/YES button or the Data Wheel to change the field so it
reads “FL1” (if you only have one flashboard installed) or “FL1”
or “FL2” (if you have 2 flashboards installed – in other words,
the samples can be loaded to either of 2 flashboards installed).
If you are installing to a flashboard in slot 2 (FL 2), then you
must set the fields below Load USR as follows:
FL1 > FL2
FL2 > FL2

10.
Press the SF2 button (Load). Then press the INC/YES
button once.
11.
The library will start loading. You will first see the
onscreen message “Now Loading…” and then shortly after you
will see an onscreen message that says “Now Installing to the
Flash Expansion Memory Module”. THIS WILL TAKE AWHILE
because the samples are being “burned” onto the Flashboard,
where they will remain even when you power off your XF. Do
not turn off your XF during this process, even if you think
it’s “stuck” – it isn’t. Powering off your XF during the Flash
load can result in a corrupted flashboard.
12.
The Flash load process will finish and you will see
another “Now Loading”… message onscreen, then the load
process will complete.
13.
Press the VOICE button on the XF, then Press the USR
DR bank button, and press A 1 to select the first drumkit, which
is “Ambient Kit”.

MEET THE DRUMKIT PIECES
The drums, cymbals, and percussion were all recorded at 24-bit, 44.1khz,
by Dave Polich at DCP Studios. Microphones used were Audio Technica
4040's, Audio Technica 4033's, and Audix CX111's, through Soundcraft
UltraMic studio mic preamps on a Soundcraft Spirit Digital 328 desk.
DRUMS INCLUDED:

HI-HATS

Sabian XS20 14" Rock Hats

Zildjian 13" Quick Beat Hats

Bosphorus 14” Hammer Hats

CYMBALS

Zildjian K 20" Dark Ride

Paiste 2002 18” Thin Crush/Ride

Paiste Hard Alloy 18” Crash cymbal

Paiste 2002 16” Medium Crash/Ride

Zildjian ZHT 19” China Cymbal

Paiste 2002 22” Power Ride cymbal

Zildjian 19” Rivet cymbal.

Zildjian 12” Fast Splash cymbal

Paiste 20” Symphonic Gong

SNARES

Pearl Reference 5-1/2”14" maple shell snare

Gretsch Catalina 5x14” maple shell snare

Slingerland 5-1/2” x 14” chrome snare, series unknown

Drum Workshop (DW) Collectors Series 5 x 14” all-maple shell snare

Ayotte Custom steel-hoop all-maple 5 x 14” snare

Pearl 6 x 14” “Floating” maple shell snare

Pearl M-1440 4 x 14” Piccolo snare

Ludwig Black Beauty 5 x 14” brass shell snare

Ludwig Classic “Fab Four” Black Oyster 5 x 14” snare

KICKS & TOMS

Slingerland 1972 “Buddy Rich” 18x24” kick, 9x13” shell tom, 10x14”
shell tom (not shown), 16 x 18” floor tom

Slingerland classic “Black Pearl” 18x22” kick, 9x 13” shell tom, 10x14”
shell tom, 16x16” floor tom

Drum Workshop (DW) Collectors Series 18 x 24” kick, 9x13” shell tom,
10x14” shell tom (not shown), 16 x 16” floor tom

Gretsch Catalina custom maple shell 18x22” kick, 9x 13 shell” tom, 10x
14” shell tom (not shown), 16 x 16” floor tom

Pearl Masterworks 18x22” kick, 9x13” shell tom, 10 x 14” shell tom,
16x16 floor” tom, 18x18” floor tom

Ludwig Classic “Fab Four” Black Oyster 16 x 20” kick, 10 x 14” shell tom,
16 x 16” floor tom

PERCUSSION

Rhythm Tech crescent tambourine
Handclaps and fingersnaps (performed by Katie Polich)
Assorted ceramic dinner plates
Assorted forks, knives, and spoons
Amstel Light beer bottles

PLAYING TECHNIQUES
Snare drums – sticks, brushes, towels over heads
Toms – sticks, brushes, towels over heads
Hats – sticks, brushes
Cymbals and gongs – sticks, brushes, mallets
Kick drums – double-headed, open front head, open front head w pillow
inside
Drum rims and cymbal stands – played with sticks

HOW THE DRUMKITS ARE MAPPED (ARRANGED)

While GM (General MIDI) drum mapping is useful in the context of allowing
standardized playback of MIDI files, let's face it - the GM drumkit map is
fairly lame in some respects. Very few drummers have a drum kit with six
different toms in it, for example (well, no one that I know of). And when
was the last time you saw a rock drummer arrive with a set of cuicas?
Ditto for referee whistles, who uses those outside of Latin bands?
Sleighbells? C'mon. Okay, I got it off my chest.
Since it seemed more important to include really useful sounds in the kits,
all of the drumkits use a modified GM map. Basically, each kit presented is
a five-piece drumkit - a kick, snare, two shell toms, one floor tom, plus a
hi-hat, a smaller crash cymbal, a ride cymbal, a splash cymbal, a cowbell
and a china cymbal or shank ride cymbal, and a larger crash cymbal. The
drumkits are positioned in the stereo field as the AUDIENCE would usually
perceive them - hi-tom on the right, mid shell tom on the left, floor tom a
little further left. Small crash cymbal is on the right, ride cymbal and large
crash cymbal on the left, china type or shank-ride cymbal on the left,
splash cymbal slightly to the left, cowbell center-mounted on the kick
drum.
This of course assumes that the drummer is right handed, as most
drummers in the world are. If you would like a different perspective (for a
left-handed drummer), you can swap the outputs from Motif XS which
feed your mixer or sound card - take the left output of the XS and put in
the right input, and take the right output of the XS and put it in the left
input.

If you are recording audio into a computer DAW (like Logic, Cubase, Pro
Tools, Sonar, or Digital Performer), you should have the ability, either in
your DAW's mixer or via plug-in insert, to reverse the stereo image.
Waves' S1 Imager plug-in, for instance, allows you to swap the left and
right sides of a stereo image, and make it narrower or wider.
Speaking of "wider", the spread of the toms and cymbals in all the kits is
more narrowed than your typical GM drumkit, to give a more true
representation of stereo drumkit sound. Again, I know of no one who has
a drumkit that spans 30 feet across from the hi tom to the floor tom.
Kits A001-B016 use the following map assignments which differ from GM
assignments:

C0 = snare brush roll or other percussion sound.
D#1 = snare drag or appropriate snare sound (instead of a handclap)
G#1 = half or shank-ride hi-hat (instead of a foot hi-hat)
A#2 = cymbal choke (instead of a long vibraslap sound)
F3 = tom rim hit (instead of a timbale)
F#3 = tom rim hit (instead of a timbale)
B3 = open foot hat (instead of a referee whistle)
C4 = closed foot hat (instead of a referee whistle)
F#4 = percussion hit (instead of a cuica)
G4 = percussion hit (instead of a cuica)
B4 = rivet cymbal (instead of sleighbells).
C#4 - cymbal roll (mallet)
D4 = gong roll (mallets)
D#4 = gong hit (mallet)
E4 = gong hit (stick)

Because the 32 kits (A001 to B016) are mapped as described above,
many preset XS drum arpeggios and many Standard MIDI files will playback
"almost" correctly. Bear in mind that many drum patterns and Standard
MIDI files were created using other drumkits, such as the XS factory kits,
or drumkits from other manufacturer's units (such as the Roland Sound
Canvas). This can be a factor in whether or not an arpeggio or Standard
MIDI file sounds natural or correct when using one of the "Studio Drums"
kits.

EFFECTS ASSIGNMENTS
ALL of the drumkits feature insert effects routings, with insert effect A
always in use as the EQ for the snare, and insert B in use as either an EQ
for kicks and toms, or as a compressor thru which snare (and sometimes
kicks and toms) are fed first and then routed to the EQ (“series” routing).
In PERFORMANCE and MIX mode, you should have a drumkit’s insert
effects switched to “on”, if possible, otherwise the kit will not sound the
same as it does in drumkit mode.

DRUMKIT

DESCRIPTIONS

NOTE: Each drumkit has five different arpeggios assigned to it.
Hit the ARPEGGIO ON-OFF button, press any key to start
playback, then press SF1 thru SF5 buttons (below the ES' LCD
display) to cycle through the different arpeggios.

A001 – Ambient Kit
Ambient room kit, for rock, country, pop.
A002 – Brush Kit 1
Brush drum kit, Pearl kick and snare, for jazz, country, ambient.
A003 – Slingerland Kit
Kit with Slingerland kick, snare and toms.
A004 – Gretsch Kit
Kit with Gretsch kick, snare, and toms.
A005 – Pearl Kit
Kit with Pearl kick, snare, and toms.
A006 - Room Kit
Room kit with snare and sampled room ambience.
A007 – Gretsch Compressed
Full Gretsch kit with snare run through vintage compressor effect.
A008 - Pearl Compressed
Full Pearl kit with snare run through vintage compressor effect.
A009 – Slingerland Cmprssd
Full Slingerland kit with snare run through vintage compressor effect
A010 – Pop Compressor Kit
Custom drum kit with heavily compressed snare, for pop-rock.

A011 – Brush Kit 2
Brush kit variation, Slingerland kick, snare, and toms.
A012 – Brush Kit 3
Brush kit variation, Gretsch kick and snare.
A013 - Towel Kit 1
Kit with tea towels laid over snare and tom heads. Has a unique vintage
sound, good for "70's style" retro funk, pop, and disco.
A014 - Towel Kit 2
Towel kit variation.
A015 – Hard Rocker Kit
Hard rock kit in a big room. Snare and toms through compressor effect.
A016 – Metal Kit
Kit for heavy metal, speed metal, hard rock or alternative rock. Kicks,
snares and toms run through compressor.
B001 – Funk Kit 1
Tight kit for funk, r&b. Ayotte snare, Gretsch kick, Slingerland, Pearl,
Gretsch toms.
B002 - Funk Kit 2
Variation of tight kit for funk, r&b. Gretsch and Rock kicks, Pearl Piccolo
snare, Pearl toms.
B003 - Funk Kit 3
Variation of tight kit for funk, r&b. Ambient and Pearl kicks, Ambient
snare, DW toms.

B004 – Ring Snare Kit
Drumkit with “ringing” Pearl Floating snare, Pearl kick, Slingerland toms.
B005 – Country-Rock Kit
Drumkit for country-rock and country-pop music. Pearl and Gretsch kicks,
Slingerland snares through vintage compressor and EQ, Pearl toms.
B006 – Arena Kit
Compressed rock kit in rock “arena”.
B007 – Indie-Rocker Kit
Kit with Ayotte snare, for indie and alternative rock with lively room
ambience.
B008 – Rattle Snare Kit
Ambient kit with “rattling” snares and snare bleed on kicks and toms. For
Blues, alternative rock and alternative folk-pop-rock.

B009 – Jazz Kit
Ludwig “Black Oyster” drumkit, for jazz, also good for 60’s retro and surf
music.
B010 – DW Kit
DW (Drum Workshop) drumkit for straight-ahead rock, pop, country, and
r&b.
B011 – Rims Kit
“Special FX” kit featuring rim, hoop, and stand hit sounds.
B012 – Kitchen Kit
“Special FX” kit featuring “kitchen” and “found percussion” sounds.

B013 – Fingers Kit
“Special FX” drumkit played with fingers and hands.

B014 – 8-bit Kit
“Lo-fi” special FX drumkit. Good for electronica, glitch, hip-hop, rap,
ambient, industrial and chillout.
B015 – Pitch Shifted Kit
“Special FX” kit with drumkit sounds run through pitch-shifting effects.
Good for industrial, electro, and techno.
B016 – 16 RPM Kit
“Special FX” kit with low-pitched or “slowed-down” drums, useful for
downtempo, ambient, chillout, and industrial rock and metal.

USER

ARPS

LIST

The 50 User Arps load automatically with the Studio Drums ALL file
("Studio Drums XF.n2.X3A"). For backup purposes, the User Arps are also
included in a separate file (“Studio Drums Arps.X3G”) in the folder called
"Studio Drums XF Arpeggios".

HOW TO LOAD THE USER ARPS FILE
FROM THE DOWNLOADED ZIP FILE TO USB DEVICE (JUMP DRIVE or
FLASH DRIVE) 1. Insert your USB device into your computer’s available USB slot. Its icon
should appear on your desktop.
2. If it isn’t already open, navigate to the “STUDIO DRUMS XF” folder and
double-click on it to open it.
3. Navigate to the folder called “Studio Drums XF Arpeggios” folder and
double-click to open it.
4. Copy the file called “Studio Drums Arps.X3G” to your USB device’s icon
(by either dragging the file directly to the icon, or going to your file menu
and choosing “Copy” and “To” and selecting the USB device as your
destination).
5. When the file has copied completely to your USB device, properly eject
the USB device and insert it in the slot labeled “TO DEVICE” on the rear
panel of your Motif XS. You will see a screen message that says
“Connecting to USB device…”.
6. Press the FILE button on the front panel of the Motif XF. Use the cursor
buttons to move up to the top of the screen so that the “Device” field is
highlighted and turns blue-green. If necessary, turn your jog wheel to the
right until you see the name of your USB device in the field. This will
indicate that your USB device has been selected.
7. Using the cursor buttons, cursor down to the field marked “Type” and
make sure it is set to “all arpeggio”.
8. Press the cursor up button one more time, then use the INC/YES button to
select the file name “Studio Drums Arps.X3G.” The name should highlight
in blue-green.
9. Press SF2 “LOAD” button. The “Studio Drums Arps” will load. NOTE: This
will NOT change any of your drumkits , voices, performances, or song and
pattern mixes and data.
10. To assign or review the arpeggios, select a drumkit, then press the EDIT
button, then press the COMMON/EDIT button,
then press F2 ARP Main. Then, use the CURSOR DOWN button to move
down to the “Bank” field and change it from “PRE” to “USR”. Press SF1 to select
ARP 1. Use the CURSOR DOWN button to move down to the “Type” field and
select the first user arp which is “001”. The name of the user arp appears next to
the number. You can use the INC/YES and DEC/NO buttons to move through the
user arp numbers. Use the SF1 thru SF5 buttons to select ARPS 1 thru 5. To
activate an arpeggio, press the ARPEGGIO ON/OFF button and then press and
hold any key on the keyboard.

LIST OF USER ARPS IS AS FOLLOWS:

001:
002:
003:
004:
005:
006:
007:
008:
009:
010:
011:
012:
013:
014:
015:
016:
017:
018:
019:
020:
021:
022:
023:
024:
025:
026:
027:
028:
029:
030:
031:
032:
033:
034:

SwingBopA
SwBopFlA
BobySoxA
BshSwrlA
BshTmFlA
BshSwrlB
JazzHat
BshShflA
BshShflB
Bsh6/8 A
Bsh6/8 B
Bsh6/8fl
BshSwrlC
Bs6/8flB
SwngBopB
SwngBopC
BshShflC
AltRok A
AltRok B
AltRok C
AltRok D
AltRok D
NrmlRok A
NrmlRkfl
RkHfTimA
RkHfTimB
RkDblKk
FrnzRok
HrdShflA
HrdShflB
6/8ShflA
6/8ShflB
6/8ShflC
Surf A

035:
036:
037:
038:
039:
040:
041:
042:
043:
044:
045:
046:
047:
048:
049:
050:

Surf B
Surf C
SurfFill
RokBlldA
RokBlldB
70'sIntro
70's A
70's B
70's C
RggaSkaA
RggaSkaB
RggaSkaC
FstSka A
FstSka B
FstSka C
FstSkaFl
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